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From The Publisher’s Desk

Welcome to the October/November 2010 issue of Bird Dog & Retriever News. Thanks advertis-
ers and readers for supporting us. There are upsides and downsides of this issue. The downside 
it is Oct 21st and we are three weeks late. The upside, I am after an eighteen month slowdown 
FINALLY caught up. I will start working on the December/January 2011 tomorrow so we expect 
that issue will be online in about a month before December 1st.

So what’s new at Bird Dog & Retriever News? First when I say caught up, it does not mean 
we are resting. Our new 1,000 page BrittanyCenter.com  website (our website dedicated to the 
Brittany) is nearing it’s first generation completion. Which means it is far from done, but we went 
from nothing to 1,000 pages in 6 weeks, look for it to grow 10-20 pages a month after this. But we 
spend hours a day still finding the best things on the web and updating both our Bird Dog & Re-
triever News site and our BrittanyCenter site. For our advertisers, if you pay to advertise in Bird 
Dog & Retriever News, for a limited time you will be on Brittany Center site for free. By January 1 
I expect I will tell you about the next major breed site we are working on. And we now spending 
time on updating our Hunterangler.com and CanineToday sites as well.

So what’s new in THIS issue? First of all since this is the fall hunting issue we have a ton of 
information about bird counts and flights. All but one article I believe is two pages or less... some-
thing that can be read in a single sitting... as it were. The article that went a third page is an article 
from an except of a book the article is called: Grouse Hunting: Myths Debunked. It is a fascinating 
read and I thought cutting a page would be doing both the author and reader and injustice. 

In addition we have wisdom from Dave Duffey about naughty VS Nice dogs. I take you on a 
adventure I had when one of my Vizslas decided to fight with a Porcupine and lost.  Chad Hines 
a longtime trainer from Willow Creek Kennels in MN shows us a new training technique he de-
veloped. John Pollman teaches about Duck Calling.  Plus we have a ton more info including State 
News, Dog Shows, Gun Shows, Hunt Tests & Field Trials.

That’s about it for now, get those dogs out in the field, you owe it to them and yourself. We’ll 
talk again in a few weeks.

See you at the shows and in the field,

Dennis Guldan
Publisher Bird Dog & Retriever News
612-868-9169


